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ORDER

C.I.D.* after nrc-be^ir* Crime No.580/91* registered 

at F.S.Ehilai Kagar on the basis of FIR dated 28.9.91 for 

tn. offence u/t 202/34 . 120-1 end 109 IPC and Section 25/2?

- ..ct ro. t-.c comcircicn of the .murder of one Shanker 

irk- t_;. night L-tve.n 27th and 26 th September,

r.; r/c-s.^et on 9.1.92 consequent whereupon the 

irt, uton case being committed, framed charges 

accu-ed Avedhesh Rai, /.hnay Kumar Singh alias 

, hoc! Chant Shah, Kaveen Shah, Chandra Bux

.'..-to, il.c'O Si:'; n So.iihu, Chandra Kant Shah, 

n hi sore and Falter; Mallah, after registration

et 2.T.No.223/9?. Awe&issh Rai, Abhay Kumar 

,j h_y Sim,*. , T'aolch^nc S'nah, baveen Shah,

Sin.jn abii Chrctu, Baldeo Singh Sandhu and 

t Shalt all were. cnarged u/s 120-B r/w 302 IPC. 

n Prakash Kishra, in addition to the charge u/s 

act.cn 302 IPC, was also charged for : offence 

u/s 302 r/w 34 IPC and Section 114 r/w 302 IPC. 

ton Mallah was chargee for committing the

Offence u/s 302 or in the alternative u/s 302 r/w 34 IPC and 

fiiso u/s 2 5/2 7 Arms Act.

7. Out oi the aforesaid accused oersone, tills Court, in

H .Cr .C .No.3969/91 and ll.Cr.C. 3966/91, passed an order 

granting anticipatory bail u/s 436 (2) Cr.P.C. to wool CbMA 

Sr,ah and Novten h respectively Tr ,~r>-• *•—"

’.nishable

cused Pol
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Rai was ordered for being released on bail by this Cour£

or. 15.9.92 in K .Cr.C .Ho .3875/91, co-accu'ed Chandra Bux 
c

Singh ali~s Crj.ctu and holder Singh were ordered for being 

release? or. ks.l by tr.is Court on IS.9.92 in M.Cr.C. No. 

720/92, co-accused Abhay kuxer Singh alias Abhay Singh 

was erdsiea for Lein, released on bril ly this Court on 

24.6.54 in M.Cr.C.No.4660/93 and trie co-accused Gyan 

Prakarn Eisnrt was ordered for being released on ball by 

unis Zoirt cm 2~.c.95 in H.Cr.C. Ko.2062/95.

Tfi as , cctiticn, studs tedfy, is that all 

tn_ sc; liccnt, charged u/s 120-E r/w 

... : --ne.n. ?.uznra who.us

cell.... tc i.c course u/s 120-P r/w 302 ITC, was also 

cn'.~_c? ■•/- 322 r/w 34 1PC end de^tior; 114 r/w 30u XPC. 

i.-j' : oarr. rtlv-.rrs on bull by this Corrt.

' . Co heheii of Chandra Kant Stub, the present one is

tr.j seventn bail apt lice tier*, <na details in regard to his 

errlier toil a: pi _cr v ; ^nr in mis COu.rt arei-

First one, registered as il.Cr.C. Ko.3259/91 for 

anticipator^ baj 1 u/s 436 Cr.P.C., was rejected on 

10.1.92 though anterior to this. an order for his

released on interim short term anticipatory bail 

was pr.sred on 20.11.91 rending disposal of the 

applies t .on for antich'aUry bail. The second one 

registered as K.Cr.C.Ko.771/92 for bail u/s 439 

Ci.P.C. was withdrawn on 26.6.92. The third one 

registered as M.Cr.C.No. 3079/94 for bail u/s 439 

Cr.P.C. was also withdrawn on 29.6.94. The fourth

oav. registered as M.Cr.C.No.3529/94 for bail u/s
f "* * t <w

439 C’.P.C.,on 29.9.94 was rejected saying 'that the

M.Cr.C.No
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revision (Cr. Rev. Mo.319/94) filed by the co-aoctxsdd

Wool Chand Shah, it hae been directed that the relevant

sessions trial be concluded as early as it may be

^•osrll R ar.d preferably within a reasonable period of siZ

ncntns. “Looking tc the said dirertion, in my opinion.

no c ;sc for releasing, the present petition is rejected*

The fifth; one for temnorrry bail registered as M.Cr«C»

Ko. 6466/94 kkxxu/s 439 Cr.P.C., was rejected on 9.1«95» 
for bail

sixth one, registered as M.Cr.C. No.2046/95yu/s 439■lie

: ,P<C •, as rejected cr.27.149u.

I s ill

■a r

4^ .

C: ;-r t; Indstries at ZLhilai, Tobesara and 

Vrle, cor.t'ollec i Shah Family, has its various units managed 

b\ various Star? ;rs of the family, Shenker Guhs Kiyogi, a 

1m ; .:r lumber, w:.; Icr.g back established ’Crina tisgarh Mines 

i i> S his activities tc Chhattisgarh, wnere

efthliincc • Cm.. ~ t cis yarn huhti here;, a* for social and 

economic development of labourers ir, Chhattisgarh having 

centre of mis activities in Bhilai s . ncc on-' anc half years 

anterior to r.is muder, The Simplex Group of Industries on 

account of his labour activities,sudffered heavy losses, and 

it, with a vie;; to suppress the labourers1 having lcyality to 

rnc aforesaid Vnion./Mcrcha, hatched a conspiracy with the heir 

o^. u’/cn Prakush Misl:*3, ^wadhesh Rai, hbr.u; Singh, Baldeo Sin; 

uni Chandra Bux Singh for rnurdt^, and ir. connection with '

,which, Chandra Kant Shah, Cyan Frakash Mishra, Awadhesh Rai 

and Athay Singh went to Nepal and Bihar in March, 1991 by Tea; 

Cretlher with Ravindra Kumar alius Ravi as driver of the 

vehicle and brought un-autliorfeed arms. Gyan Frakash Mishra 

and Abhay sing.i.in •July, 3991 in pursuance to conspiracy, .

V •



arranged for the stay of Palton M&llah, the assassin 
>&hanker Guha Niyogi, Uww ypov4e»4-with gugu!

Bikab -by Chandra Kant Shah for use of Cyan Prakash Mishra,

Abhay sxr.gh, ba Idee Singn, Chandra Bux Singh and Pal tea 
Sxx-y\AXtt rwr tev X tkfc (***.*•

Mai. ah cljao Ravictor kee-ing watch on the movements of 

Sii anker Guha Kiyogi. In /ajgust and September, 1991 ShaAKer 

Gaha Kiyogi ano his trusted companion Shri Vma Shankar Rai 

v. rc attached and stabbed by the bad elements of Simplex. 

Groan, whicn xr.rl-.ded Ealdeo Singh as well. From such 

criminal activities, banker Guha Niyogi felt danger ferhis 

1-f^- end _u hir diary, ha noted: down Gnat Simplex Groun has 

iven L.5 1. cs to Oy~n Prato.sh rishra alias Syano ^or 

Lrinnr.-; we.
G.no criornLiS

on Ey from o?tsidt. Tne fret of mentioning of 

""r a bach one -honorekart Shah indicated theirr.

-.dr _ no-..< o_ other accur.ec Abbey Singh and

AwecL.eck he* cocoa coo cloned in cne diary. On 11*9.91

S/nnier Gu..o Kiyogi v.’.t.i a delegation of 300 labourers,

s oh..:l tree a co morandon to the President of India, inviting

his i seene. or. towards pitiable conditions of tne labouere?$

io. the Bhilai area, seeking intervention, Snri Shankar.

Kiycyi before lervmr for Delhi, recorded his voles in

-cosette ex oresej nr danger to his life from Iloolchand

oi Sh'.'lox Grow and nis family r.-enbers and fri-nds. He ■>
told this fee: tc Snr’ H.K^S'nnn and Froshont Panjiy&Xi 

Shall
Ra jondrcyof W.C.L. at dinner with them on 27.9.91 in 

Piccadili Hotel. On 14.9.91, Gyan Prakash Rishra and

Mahlleh alias Ravi met Shri B.K.Singh of Ehilai and with 

halt, obtained tnree L.G. cartridges of 12 Bore from M/s 

Eadr.ddin Samsuddin and Sons. The accused oersons waited fo 

the return ox Niyogi, who returned to Bhilai on 21.9.91 aru>, 

accused Paltc>« Mallah alias Ravi, alongwftn accused Gyan

rrttei.;. Mixhra, in trie night between 27th and 28th September



after ?afc
1991 y at H*
caused Injuries cm h£a person with fire arm, to which fee 

succumbed in the hospital, where post-mortem indicated 6 

injuries of bullets on the uoper and middle part of the left 

scapular, regj on and in the opinion of the Doctor, death was 

as a result c: said injuries ano excessive flow of hfeood epd 

due to haemorrhage. Prom the body of the deceased, three s>e^|^ 

pallets were recovered. According to the expert opinion, 

injuries on t .e;»ody of the deceased ^ere caused from close 

range from 12 bore L.G.Car tridge. Accused Gy an Frakaah Mist*

gave ft.19,000/- to Palton Mallah on 28.9.91 and ashed him for 

leaving Fhile.i whereupon he disappeared. Palton Mallah was
I

paid tn-' s id a.'.our.t by Gyan Frakasb Hishrt or. behalf ’of Navin 

Snap, end Cricfrr hunt Grub, but ou „ of tno sa.uc he took 

H.14,Ltd/- cr. Iren from one Devendra F* tni and fc.4,500/- were 

y.veu tt hi:;, e riier in. the morning by Chandra Kant Shah, and
J

^yar. Pr-kasu Misr.ra, trie same day, gave a letter to Devendra 

Patr.i addressed to Navin Shah for taking Rs.20,000/- from him. 

He, the same day, net, Chandra Kant Shah in his office^ handing 

over th.. letter v.t.ich was torn by him after going tnrough and 

tell in . bin. for being g.ven tune amount. The torn pieces of 

uie lett r were found on 15.12.91 during search in the offidfl|fe$l 

of Chandrakant Shhh. Accused Chandrakant absconded on. ; 3,1049^ 

from Bhilai and regained underground for two months, went to

%^t*ricus daces staying in hotels.±x

• kb’
Accused Gyan F: akath Mishra and Abhay Singn also

<■»
absconded from Bhilai on 9.10.91. Gyan Prakash Mishra was

. 4 i
■^arrested on 1340.91, and Singh on 17.11.91. Palton Mallah

was arrested on 21.8.93 and Chandra Kant Shah was arrested on 

15.12.91 by local police in heseparate crime No.904/91 u/s 

25/27 Arms Act, as he was having an order for anticipatory bail 

fro:.- tu is Court in Crime No.580/91 . The other co-accused were 

also arrested. Dur^ru, he investigation, revaluation took 

t:tt for to.is muidv: , Palton Mallah was to be paid te. 1 lac

after taking from Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah and Ch8nr»’-»—



ah. out of which Oyan Frakaa&ltllbi<fcairftt£riul9«O0GW 

He made judicial confessjon for oommittinfl wirder at wall 

regarding oaymcnt to Satya Prakash Wishad and Keshnath and 

applicant. Jn 1952-93, he came twice to Bhilai and wentjtoo 

the house of G an Frukash Mishra and took from his father 

It,20,000/- ano fu*5,000/- respectively.

c. He•; r;

Rc. j .dra 3 in pi
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(b) - 1 i. Ci u

Advo t- General and through hi n Mrs. J.

12, w «. resisted t.. pra\«r o_ Chandra Ka^t Shah 

; d cr. bii.l ano urged in res'cr.s: ts ti.e 

l - -i . < !? . ! t Vi tn« applicant!

,.:e lego t2 on of deity in trial on the part of 
\uticn ar-. ur.founcod as tnere bar beer. no delay

r~>crt cf t:.e prosecution so to entitle the 
-d-nrrlicc.nt for grant of bail on this count 
so r fates the submission in regard to the non- 
itt oc. of material witnesses as having no

go s eb mission of the learned counsel fo&rttifc 
a nlicaii^ that tner~ is no sufficient evidence aaai23QM3S
the epplleant and he is entitled for parity qua tne^^gH 
other-co-accused is unfounded as the case of She 
applicant finds support with sufficient material boLHW
establish a prima facie case of guilt for the offenc#

*• *
for which he has been charged for, asheis been
considered in his earlier bail applications, and is 
i.o< a case where he could claim himself entitled for 
parity quo the otner accused persons who have already 
been enlarged on tail by this Court, as after rejection 
o. n i£. io: th b; i 1 application on 27.4*1995, no
fresh material has been brought before
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this Court so to entitle him for consideration ^f his
prayer for bail.

7• So far as the first point is concerned, the

learned counsel tor the parites are not at variance In 

regard to tne fact that this Court on 19-9-94 In Cr» 

Rev. No.319/94 (Moolchand Shan v/s. State of MP) passed

foi'jowinc order I

*hev«-rtneles s» looking to tne important®and 
tnt ciroumstances of the case, it is desirable 
th; t ti.v trial -encing -inr t the accused- 
re ej ti^r.a-r snou^d be concluded as early at it 
.^v J c -orribic. It is hoped and expected that 

nc't l.h1\ vne •■■r; recetion but tine accused snail 
also cooperate in seeing tc it that the trial 
against the accused petitioner culminates to 
its iegal/goal and as early as it may be 
possible. For this purpose, it is being 
directec tt2 t tmm trlcl oeriding against the
accused petitioner be concluded as early it
r<ay re possicle or ef err ably within a reasona
ble period of six months•"

It appears that this Court for the conclusion of trial! 

considered 6 months w.e.f. 19.9,94 as reasonable 

period. By nov/, oeriod of one- year and 4 monthSgare 

elapsed, the trial is not concluded. Tne application 

of Chandrakant Shah <M«Cf<C*ilo<3529/94) was rejected 

on 29.9.94 wherein the submission made by the learned 

counsel for the respondent that the case against the 

present accused petitioner stands on different foot

ing because, not only hr- was one of the conspirators 

in planning tne conmission of the offence but also 

fully executed the plan of committing murder and thus 

'short of committing the murder of Shri Niyogi himself* 

ne did everything in seeing to it,that Shri Niyogi 

was murdered. He was absconding from judicial cuatMk
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Trie Court observed T agree with the eubmiefiion nadH 

by the learned counsel for the respondent that the oail 

against the present accused-petitioner stands on some* 

wnot different footing than the case against the other 

co-accused/conspirators, who have been released on 

l«-il* Adued to it, it As alleged that the petitioner 

hue b-en absconding curing investigation as well as 

allegedly aiscondea from judicial custody as well* It 

h.._- also tc. be seen that in the revision filed by the 

co-accused .ioolcnand Shah, it has bean directed that

relevant Sessions Trial be concluded as early as

it ..P'y te Possible and preccrelly within a reasonable 

; e''R-c eh months, Cou"t w:.iie xejecting the

nation, passed the following rejection order s

Loolcing tc tn? said direction, in my 
eg inion, nt case for relearir.c the accused- 
petitioner is rasde out and, therefore* the 
i resent oatition is rejected*1*

Ti.is 2ou t on 22.10.94 in llisc. Criminal case No. 

£202/94 (ilocl Cnand Shah V/s State of 22P) for modi

fication oc the. order dated 19,9.94 massed in Cr.

Rev. Po.319/94 vue.e direction was for examination 

cf prosecution witnesses 'from day-to-day, pae«r<iOu 

order cancelling the oroar for day-to-day examib$t£fl 

or tne •-■rosecution witnesses and ci lreeted for^cStf 

ing evidence in two weeks in each succeeding 

tnd observing that it is expected and hoped jmustn 
pros ecu ti on u,-.21 list ma ter J a) w i trie sses only 'in the 

f ir-t wee), and formal witnesses in the next week•

Learned counsel for the respondent submitted that 

though tnerc has been for some time no prosecution 

fur the case and there has b~en some delay but the 

applicant cannot be allowed to t-.ke any advantage of

it as the order for completion of the trial by
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examining prosecution witnesses on day-to-day lias is

nreferatiy within six months, which was found rsasooabi.*
i / tnis Court, was got modified by trie accused Mool 

chand Snah, obtaining direction for recording of 

evidence two weeks in eacn succeeding months®

e. So far as it relates to non-examination of
material witnesses by the prosecution, learned State 

Counsel submitted that ell the prosecution witnesses 

are material an.i since tne burden to establish; guilt 

o’ thu c-'cured reasons rtcts on the prosecution, it .is 

-or th*- p~Gocc_tion to examine toe witnesses as it

cr.oo. . . ’: S’ sc- ano ar £ uch, this Court did not issue

ary positive direction to tne prosecution but only 

expresses hone that the prosecution snail list material 

witnesses only in the first week and formal witnesses 

in the ne? t week. Though it is correct but the 

roi _c.'ci z>r. Is not suoroaeo to belie the e?.t>acta tion

of the Court as the sane has force noless than the

direction cannot be allowed to be belied* The

, other co-accused Gyan Frakasn Mishra who is charged

in addition to the charge of conspiracy and the

executant of conspiracy has been released on bail by
;X*.s
r<>-\ this Court in H.Cr.C.No.2082/95 on the ground df 

> '■ inordinate delay in trial and the reluctance on the 

J part cf trie prosecution to examine its material
A ; ' /- St • * .

z witnesses. It does not^*|««^>* proper to treat the

present applicant differently under such circumrtancss<

9, The point x~ relating to the conduct
II _.***-*A ’M ' **

of tne a - plicon t.ax. be f orc rejection of anticipatory 

be ll or.^licution s« ke'-t himself absconded and did not» 

make himself available to prosecution for interrog^jM

tian he approached tH*» ■> —
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Court for anticipatory bail and on 13.12.92, be be foe 

re Section of hie application for anticipatory bail.

made r.im?elf availshle to the prosecution on obtaining 

orders from this court for temporary anticipatory bail* 

The subsequent ab^eonsicn matter vntile accused-applicant* 

w^s in judicial custody and was admitted in the D«K» 

iksnital m pursuance to the order of the trial Court 

vherefrom ha absconded on 26.4,92 wherefor a case u/s.

TPC w... registered aqainst him (Cr.Case lJo.1897/92)*
I

develop rent is thtt tne u-plicent in tile said 

case u/s. 2-4 ire wes acquitted y Chief Judicial 

h. -.rvrv.t(, x~i 'nr. ~h< th- o^tlicant earlier

vn.- d'i_t n-v wa£ kidnapped b; the naxalites and theA-«*
moment ne cot free^from them, ne surrendered to judicie-, 

custody. In connection with the .subsequent development

accuitta1 cf the applicant hy the Chief Judicial 

:uii=t:-ie ter tne offence u/s • 224 TPC in Cr JMhfefo
lco7/92 on 29.4.95, learned counsel for the applicant’ 

invited attention of this Court to tne case of J

cc-u: t in Krishna Goylnc Patil yls s*-at« of

(ziIP 1563 SC 1413 Para 8) where the Court abou^tn«BMi 

efleet of acquittal observed thet trie effect in law< ■ . • V
■ Li

that the accusea aid not take part in the offenoe# 

Learned counsel for the State tnen submitted tlM&t 

against the said order of acquittal appeal isj 

this Court wnich is pending. It is not Mv disputed that 

there is no order in appeal, staying the operation of 

th~ order and filing of appeal by itself cannot wipe 

of the effect of order of acquittal.

10. Ti^ lost point relates to the parity with othei 

accused writ- nave already been enlarged on bail by thifm 

Court. Tue principle like that of resjudicata is not
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applicable to tiie bail applications but as a Bound 

poljcy cf law. Court decliner to allow the same point * 

tc be agitated time and again as it effects the very 

foundation cf discretion conferred u/s. 439 Cr»P«C« 

as it needs to be judicious. However, the accused 

cannot oe refused being considered on the basis of 

principles of parity treatment as it promotes the very 

foundation of^eiscretion. It is to be seen as to

whether <~- licir. t i ■' entitl'd rc< beinc treated for
/

pc’ity men h;c case certainly is on better footing 

t.c’ th t of tr.~ other co-accuse^ Cyan Pratft?-sn .dishra’ 

vhc L?s already been released on bail by this Court . 

on 3'7.8.95 sun ~e~_en t tn th- rejection of applicants 

earlier bail application. Here it may be seen that 

all the co-accused charged for conspiracy u/s. 120 B 

read vith Sec. 302 I.P.C. have beer, enlarged on bail 

v.l,, u.e c;i,t-ry a..caption c f tn? a^.-Iicnnt Specially 

wn.ee one case cf tr.-r applicant is nov; in no way on 

different footing.as hss been, stated by the learned 

counsel for the applicant and it nae further been 

t tted mat u/s. 120 P I.P.C. tvcry accused of 

concciracy for the commission of an ofience punisnat-le 

with death, imprisonment for life or tigorouc
p

imprisonment for a term of two years or upwards is

ounisr.able in the same manner as if he had abetted
‘*11

offence. The co-accused Gyan Prakash Mishra,,,,
•V. /,

*• • **# who as per prosecution allegations itself mAinly
f t/U >

instrumental for the murder of Sncnker GuLa Niyogi 

and r.ad vital active role in the conspiracy has been

released on bail by this Court vide order dt.17.8.95*
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h is extracted at below t

*17.6.95

0 R D £ R

Ti.it is the fourt-i petition for bail 
in a case cf criminal conspiracy and murder 
which clei:Ucd the life of Snanker Guha Kiyogi, 
a rro::.infent Trade Union Lea er of Chhattisgarh.

Ti.e s chmiss icr. as that the petitioner has 
beer incur cos'/ for more 3^2 years ano tilLdate 
r.ot trie o_ tv r : tero-1 witnesses :uvc been 
examinedevidence could have connected 
tr,: r, r 15t. on - r w i t? one crir.ie, notwithstanding
tn n t'* that effect r\ toe defence made• -_es
to tut trial Jucb., Certified cop/ of lower Court* 
recoro t.- a i.-stan tiete this have been just filed^ 
Relevant order-sneet cf tone trial Judge is dated 
23/5/95. In re”iy, it is submitted that the reason! 
v; -n Tev-iled with this Court to reject previous 
applications tor b? il are still valid and^ood**^

In view of the inordinate delay m trial £M 
tie reluctance on the part of the prosecutacwwMBB 
examine its rr«aterial 'witnesses to connect 1th. 
present petitioner with the offence, it appear*
necessary in tne interest of justice to enl^gj^^g

•"ihim on bail. Accordingly, the petitioner Sfe 
ordered tc be enlarged on bail on nis furnishing 
persona] bone in the sum of Rs.lS.OOOwOO (fts* 
fifteen thousand only) with one surety irVfche lik* 
anojr-t. to the satisfaction of Durfg
appearance before tne trial Court pn each,vd4t*;tof ' 
hearing till the disposal of the trial.

C.C. on cost."

The submission of the learned counsel for the
applicant is that the applicant as per case diary 
statements, is incriminated essentially on the 
evidence of eleven witnesses. The petitioner had 
i een or llv requesting cue learned Prosecutor for 
’tue Ci I tc- examine such witnesses as incriminate 
the petitioner instead of examining witnesses deposing
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to general type of evidence, but since no heed m* paid 

to these requests, on 20-4-1991 the petitioner filed 

aprliceticn before the trial Court that the witnesses 

as giver in the application raa> please be examined in 

the case in the ne:;t sitting of the Court and attention 

to tiv? oroer of this Court was also invited in respect 

to examination of material witnesses but the prosecution 

took stand for by., pas sin- the wish of this Court that 

all the v.-_rr;ses are n.atcrual.

11 • bn. driver Ravinara Kumar alias Ravi was

examined on 22-12-95 in sessions trial lot has stated

r.at; ;n £• tr incriminate the a~::liccnt ratner he has 

given e>:rl‘:ktion for hir statement u/s. 1C4 Cr.P«C. 

and before trie Magistrate &s he was beaten by the police 

and was under the fear of false implication in the crime* 

however, it is net tna stag- to express opinion about 

the witness but the fact remains that he h?s not stated., 

anything to incriminate the applicant.

12. Learned counsel submitted that an application 

dor cancellation of bail has been moved on the ground

that the learned State Counsel argued the bail w<f not
>

authorised. It is no ground for deviation as the fact 

remains that coeaccused Gyan Prakash Hishra is on bail* 

The fact remains that the applicant has been in prison 

for little less than 3 years.

13. Learned counsel for trie respondent.brought to
I ?*«•

attention or the Court to tue affidavit of R .S.Dhankhar, 

Dy. Suodt. of Police, C.L.l. dated 4.12.95 that on 

30.10.95 Euha1 Ram was to be examined as prosecution 

fitness. He was rnw: Photographed which was objected 

by him. He was immediately informed by Srnt. Sir

& A <• e-
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Mishra and Chandra Kant Shah were talking with onW

an: i.?ctber that or.cto?ranh of Fahal Ram be taken 

an. tub t he risy ba beater, even if an amount of

Re.50,000/- is spent. The affidavit of Bahai Ran 

a:»d of ladies were got filed in sessions trial* 

It it of no significance. It is not disclosed who 

wjs tne phoeograoner. wny said twoiadies cane to

Court an? now cney were interested with the

prosecution wnen tne people wanted to remain away
O. ’ire. rl^ct a.b r*ov' r.auaj Ra”, was material -witness; 

arc gj? tear c; beatinc could cerist him from

ev; ' r? C' *• c • 1 orima fac_e a- *• ~-ars tobc Pesn'oandi

14. batt?y framed counsel for the respondent

relyinc cr. uh- case c: Frsmoh Ci.. nara Fathak v. 

State of V.?. (KIP. 1960 S.C. 195 - Para 6) ' suba£$£j 

tm t the rejection of earlier bail appliQa,£ion_l 

oreesdent for the present application to rajfSRR

Tiiis Court does not la” dovr. anv such orincififktf'h^E
f *^3»X

an:- is not attracted.

IS. Considering all material and the

sub nits ion ci the oarties as advanced. I am of'

Uj^. view that the aonlicant is er titled for baUffS 

released on bail KixfcnEJUtxEJSXMX# without being 

jive;* differential 'treatnen t. Accor«ljj9flE4 «4>. 

or:,licarit c!,cr.j,ci for offence u/e. 120 E re£dvi<fcfV 

Section 302 ^..P.C. snail be released on bail on 

execution o' Personal bond of Rs.50.000/- (Rupees 

Fift?r Thousand) an?” two sureties of like amount to

ensure Lis presence in Court on each date and not
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•leave the station without pet or leave of the Const 

to tne satisfaction of Chief Judicial Magistrates 

Durg*

Certified copy of this order uiay be 

ntae available to the learned counsel for the 

parties on Dayman t of usual cnarges*

I D.P.S.CHATHAM I 
JUDGE

16-1-1996 .

TRUK'COP V

High

<C«py’”t
pz/j' AP*,i i,i‘ Madhya



r«c«'lv.a> ex.
Aj _ •*.

C Oil

i
i

-4.
:\A2V;;_32

i___
i i

T

Heed -+ ~ “
Copyiat.

•"•Ppllc*ti.<i/aP?llcai.t tola fro appear • «»

Applicant t~ppear9a. 4).

^pplic-ati'n (with or wlUtfiat further or ' 
wrti cui^rs)* sen t to record-roq., ni.

5.* ^p-iicutiet: r-cei/ud fr<fc reeord-r<an vitto 
record >r without record for further or 
puroj culurs on.

C*. /»pi ij./>□./, r. givep notice for further *r correct
i-articul-rs «n .

. A.
t.

applicant given-notice for further funcs cn>

notice ii. c^jutiin 6 or 7 complied with m.

9. C Opy reuj y cr, .

, 1t. Copy delivered arient <1. f / /
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